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Welcome!
To whom this may concern, 

We are the University of Maryland, College Park chapter of the
American Marketing Association. We are very excited to welcome
you to our Corporate Sponsorship Informational Packet. Within this
packet you will find an overview of our club and detailed sponsorship
options.

Here at UMD AMA we are passionate about furthering the
professional development of our members. We are the only
marketing club at the University of Maryland, attracting top
marketing talent who are passionate about the field inside and out of
the classroom. Our members are driven to learn, grow, and succeed. 

We are asking for your sponsorship of our club because we
wholeheartedly believe in the mutual benefit this sponsorship could
create. As you continue to read you will find the different levels of
engagement, all of which provide opportunity for growth between
both UMD AMA and your organization.

With your support, we would be able to further the mission of UMD
AMA and continue providing a space for marketing students at the
University of Maryland to enhance their learning. 

Thank you for your time and consideration,

University of Maryland, College Park
American Marketing Association



ABOUT US

The American Marketing Association (AMA) at the University of
Maryland, College Park is the University's one and only marketing
club. We are part of the larger collegiate network of over 300 AMA
chapters, and even larger network of professional chapters. AMA at a
national level provides community and professional development
for marketers, a leader in marketing networks. 

UMD AMA's Mission

Our mission is to enhance our members' educational,
professional, and social experience through personal

brand development and industry exposure.

AMA is much more than just a student organization. We are a
community of fun, creative, and driven undergraduate students
who are 100% dedicated to helping each other grow and succeed in
both college and beyond. Our focus is on developing our members
through providing connections to companies, gatherings among
like-minded students, learning opportunities, and projects to gain
real-word experience.

Here at the UMD American Marketing Association, we believe
diversity and inclusion create the foundation for creativity. We
promote the diversity of age, gender identity, race, sexual
orientation, socio-economic status, religion, and major in order to
embrace a variety of perspectives in our community. Whether a
student is a passionate marketer or someone who is just dipping
their toes into the field, we are excited to welcome them to AMA.



MEET THE BOARD
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MEET THE BOARD
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AMA BY THE NUMBERS

106 Active members

455 Instagram followers

187 Linkedin Followers

80 Marketing majors

3
National American 
Marketing Association 
Collegiate Awards

44 Fall 2021 average event 
attendance 



SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

Gold
$1,000+

Silver
> $1000

Bronze
$100-499

Member Resume Book

Social Media Post

Logo on website and
bottom of newsletters

Exclusive job postings
to members only

Featured blog post on
website about company

Ability to add custom
message within 2
email/month

Company takeover on
UMD AMA Instagram

Priority choice of date
for company event
(presentation,
workshop, or
networking)



PROFESSIONALISM

One key goal of UMD AMA is to prepare our members to enter the marketing industry
by developing their professionalism through networking exposure and professional
events. When interacting with UMD AMA, your company has an opportunity to meet
ambitious marketing students who are eager to learn more about your company and

potentially apply for jobs and internships within your company.

Speaker Events
This past fall, AMA welcomed Compass
Marketing, a consulting and digital
solutions agency located in Annapolis,
Maryland. AMA members got to learn
how Compass Marketing helped energy
drink company, Zoa, hit top search
results by making sure to use Search
Engine Optimization (SEO), sponsor
banner ads, and organic placement of
the selling ad.

Under Armour

Compass Marketing

Kenneth Baylor, Under Armour Global
Marketing Lead and 2014 UMD
graduate, joined AMA to share his past
and current career experience.
Members got to learn that as a project
manager, Kenneth is the middle man on
marketing campaigns and spends his
days talking to different teams (creative,
social, strategy) to create a cohesive
marketing strategy.

These are some of the professional events that we have done in the past and could be an
opportunity for your company to interact with UMD AMA.



PROFESSIONALISM

Zuri Godfrey, an Associate Product
Marketing Manager at Google,
shared his internship-rich career
path leading up to Google. In his
interactive presentation, he also
helped guide several students
toward their desired career -
something he does extensively in
his side business,  Build & Brand
You. 

Google

Undergraduate Marketing Conference
Each fall, UMD AMA hosts the undergraduate marketing conference,
which hosts workshops and sessions with several large corporations.
Students get a chance to network with employees, learn about the
industry, and learn about potential internship opportunities. Learn
more about our Fall 2021 speakers below!

Monisha Lewis shared her experience
working for DoorDash as a Consumer
Marketer. Then, she gave both resume and
interview advice as it relates to standing out
from others and being unique. "How did I
stand out?" she asked. "I made business
cards."

Door Dash



EDUCATION

Red Black Consulting

Amtrak Resume Review Workshop
This spring, Amtrak employees Jonathan Garcia-Ventura, Joe Grieg and Payton
Sutton hosted an resume review workshop for AMA members! After learning
about the history of Amtrak, the company's current ERG's, and the internship
program Amtrak hosts every summer, AMA members got the chance to have an
employee personally review each resume and offer helpful tips and revisions. 

At UMD AMA, we strive to provide enriching educational experiences that further
our members' knowledge outside of the formal classroom.  Through workshops and
experience opportunities, AMA members are constantly expanding their repertoire
of marketing and professional skills. We are eager students looking to learn from
your employees and become strong job or intern candidates for your company. 

Red Black is a student-led consulting agency  where students sign up to work
with a company on a group project in teams of 3 to 5 people. Team members
meet regularly with the client to understand their target market, social media
outreach, and strategic plan to suggest relevant marketing strategies for future
growth.

Below are some of the educational programs we have hosted in the past and could be an
opportunity for your company to work with UMD AMA.



 Awards 

At the 2022 National AMA Intercollegiate Conference

The University of Maryland, College Park 
American Marketing Association

Got the chance to meet students from AMA chapters nationwide, network with 
marketing professionals and compete in business simulations and events. At 

this time we also Recieved the honor of being named
 

Top 25 Chapter of the Year!

We look forward for the 
success to come in the next 

year! 
 



2022 Company Contribution Form
UMD AMA

Mail form and payment to:

Virtual/paperless option:

Company Name:_____________________________________
Contact Name:_______________________________________
Contact Title:_________________________________________
Mailing Address:_____________________________________
                                _____________________________________
Phone Number: (    )______________Fax: (   )_____________
E-mail:_______________________________________________

Please indicate one of the following with an "X"
We would like you to become an official sponsor of UMD AMA:
Gold Level ($2,000+)__________________________________
Silver Level ($1,000-$1,999)____________________________
Bronze Level ($200 - $999)___________________________

Van Munching Hall
University of Maryland College Park, MD 20742

UMD AMA truly thanks you and appreciates your support for our club!

If you have any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to
contact our VP of Finance at umdama.finance@gmail.com



Social Media
@UMD AMA

Connect with Us & See What
AMA has to Offer!

https://www.instagram.com/umd_ama/

https://www.facebook.com/umdama1/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/umdama/

https://www.umdama.org/


